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MIAMI: The victory celebration over,
new FIFA president Gianni Infantino’s
first major decision in charge of the
troubled world football organization
will be to appoint a secretary general,
effectively a chief executive, to run day-
to-day operations.  Since FIFA was
founded in 1904, it has had 10 secre-
taries general,  all  from Europe, the
game’s strongest continent. At an event
in London during his campaign for
Friday’s presidential election, Infantino
said: “I am convinced the general secre-
tary of FIFA should not be a European.
Why not an African?”

A source close to Infantino said on
Monday that this “did not necessarily
mean that an African would be chosen,
more than he had not ruled out an
African”. That said, there would be a
strong African contender in the shape
of the Moroccan Hicham El Amrani. The
Paris-educated 36-year-old became
general secretary of the African confed-
eration (CAF) on an interim basis in
2010 and was confirmed in the role in
September 2011. He had previously
been deputy general secretary at CAF
and worked for the Asian Football
Confederation in competitions market-
ing. He graduated in 2004 from the FIFA
Masters course, which was created to
train future football administrators from
around the world.

El Amrani won the Young Leader of
the Year award in 2015 from the
‘Leaders in Sports’ organization partly
in recognition of the way he handled
the switch of the African Nations Cup to

Equatorial Guinea after Morocco with-
drew two months before the tourna-
ment because of the Ebola outbreak in
West Africa.

“He is very, very capable,” said Swiss-
based sports business consultant Joao
Frigerio, who knows El Amrani from the
FIFA Masters alumni association. “There
is no doubt in my mind that he can be a
great general secretar y.” El  Amrani
could not immediately be reached for
comment.

Not rushing
Infantino said on Sunday that he

would not rush into a decision about
the secretary general, whose role takes
on added importance in FIFA’s new,
reformed structure. Although some of
FIFA’s reform documents refer to a “CEO”,
a source within FIFA indicated that for
“tradition reasons” the title of secretary
general is likely to continue to be used.
Infantino might also look to North
America, whose administrators played a
key role in swinging votes to the Swiss
at Friday’s FIFA Congress in Zurich. 

US Soccer president Sunil Gulati is an
economics professor at Columbia
University and well connected political-
ly in the United States. This could be
attractive to FIFA as it tries to improve
relations with the US Department of
Justice, which has charged dozens of
soccer officials in the Americas with
corruption, and is investigating allega-
tions of bribery and corruption at FIFA
itself. A tweet from sports marketing
executive Ricardo For t suggesting

Gulati would be a good choice sparked
speculation in Zurich over the weekend.

Fort was until recently a senior vice-
president for sponsorship marketing
with Visa Inc, one of FIFA’s global spon-
sors. Fort said his tweet reflected only
his personal view, and Gulati was also

not reachable for comment. Although
there is no obvious candidate for the
role from Asian football, an Asian candi-
date might also appeal to Infantino as
he seeks to build bridges with other
confederations, especially after he beat
Asian confederation president Sheikh

Salman Bin Ebrahim Al Khalifa to the
FIFA presidency. The earliest Infantino
could present a nomination would be
an Executive Committee meeting in
Zurich on March 17, but he may decide
to wait  unti l  closer to May ’s FIFA
Congress in Mexico City. — Reuters

Infantino hunts for non-European chief executive
African and American names already touted

ZURICH: Newly-elected FIFA president Gianni Infantino (center) plays during a football match on February 29, 2016 at
the FIFA headquarters in Zurich. — AFP 

SEOUL: South Korea’s FC Seoul forward Carlos Adriano de Souza Cruz (right) fights
for the ball against Japan’ Sanfrecce Hiroshima defender Kazuhiko Chiba during a
soccer match of the AFC Champions League at the World Cup Stadium in Seoul yes-
terday. — AP 

Magnificent seven for 
goal-machine Adriano

SEOUL: Brazilian goal-machine
Adriano made it seven goals in just
two AFC Champions League games
yesterday as FC Seoul destroyed
Sanfrecce Hiroshima 4-1 to stay top of
Group F. Adriano, who smashed four
in last week’s 6-0 demolition of
Buriram United, plundered another
hat-trick as the Korean FA Cup-hold-
ers roared back from a goal down.
After Kazuhiko Chiba’s opener for
Hiroshima, Kim Won-Sik equalized
just after the half-hour, before
Adriano stole the show with his treble
in 20 second-half minutes. The
Brazilian put Seoul ahead in the 49th
minute when he let a free-kick drop
over his shoulder and steered home a
delicate volley. He showed his preda-
tory instincts with a determined run
and near-post finish on 55 minutes,
and completed his hat-trick after
another flowing team move in the
69th.

After a ball across the box from
Spanish defender Osmar Barba, Sin
Jin-Ho’s backheel found the on-rush-
ing Adriano and the free-scoring for-
ward swept home Seoul’s fourth.
Adriano remained a danger in the
final minutes and ex-Arsenal forward
Park Chu-Young also came close with
a free-kick which flashed just wide.
After two games, FC Seoul top the
nascent Group F on goal difference
ahead of China’s Shandong Luneng,
who beat Thai outfit Buriram 3-0.
Brazilians Diego Tardelli and Jucilei
put Shandong 2-0 up before Chinese
defender Zhao Mingjian curled home
a stunning strike with the outside of
his boot on 86 minutes.—AFP 

Matches on TV
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Stoke City v Newcastle 22:45
beIN SPORTS 12 HD
Arsenal FC v Swansea 22:45
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
West Ham v Tottenham 22:45
beIN SPORTS
Man United v Watford 23:00
beIN SPORTS 7 HD
Liverpool v Man City 23:00
beIN SPORTS 2 HD

SPANISH LEAGUE
Sevilla FC v SD Eibar 22:00
beIN SPORTS
Celta de Vigo v Villarreal 22:00
beIN SPORTS 8 HD
Malaga CF v Valencia 22:00
beIN SPORTS 13 HD
Athletic de Bilbao v Deportivo 22:00
Levante v Real Madrid 23:00
beIN SPORTS 3 HD

GERMAN LEAGUE
Hertha Berlin v Eintracht 22:00
beIN SPORTS
Schalke 04 v Hamburger SV 22:00
beIN SPORTS 
Monchengladbach v Stuttgart 22:00
beIN SPORTS 
Darmstadt v Borussia Dortmund22:00
beIN SPORTS 10 HD
TSG Hoffenheim v Augsburg 22:00
beIN SPORTS
Bayer 04 v Werder Bremen 22:00
beIN SPORTS 
Bayern Munich v FSV Mainz 05 22:00
beIN SPORTS 5 HD

BERLIN: Bayern Munich could move closer to
an historic fourth straight German league title
if they win at nearest-rivals Borussia Dortmund
in four days, but Pep Guardiola says, for now,
it’s all about Mainz today. Bayern hold an eight
point lead in the table and victor y at
Dortmund on Saturday would be a significant
step becoming the f irst  team to win four
straight German league titles. Bayern won 2-0
at Champions League side Wolfsburg last
Saturday and now a mouth-watering show-
down beckons in Dortmund. Before that how-
ever Guardiola insists he is focused on playing
resurgent Mainz at Munich’s Allianz Arena.
“Everyone is talking about Wolfsburg and
Borussia Dortmund, but we are playing against
Mainz, who are fifth in the table. “They are a
strong and dynamic team.”

The Martin Schmidt-coached Mainz proved
just how strong they are in beating Bayer
Leverkusen 3-1 at home on Sunday with goal-
scoring midfielder Yunus Malli netting twice to
leave them f i f th and chal lenging for  a
Champions League place next season. But
Bayern want to secure the league title as soon
as possible to allow them to focus on Europe.
They set the Bundesliga record for the earliest
title win two years ago by wrapping things up
with seven games left at the end of March
2014, holding a 22-point gap over second-
placed Dortmund at the time.

Two years on, Dortmund are making life
much harder under coach Thomas Tuchel and
Guardiola knows he can ill afford to be dis-
tracted by the Champions League or German

Cup in his final few months in Munich before
coaching Manchester City next season. Tuchel
says it is obvious Bayern are eager to win at
Dortmund to leave Borussia with only a mathe-
matical chance of winning the title. “It should
be noted that Bayern want to decide things
early,” said Tuchel, ahead of their game today’s
at Darmstadt, who are just above the relega-
tion places. “Perhaps it’s the best outcome (for
Bayern) if the eight point gap remains.”

Injuries have robbed Guardiola of defenders
with centre -backs Jerome Boateng, Javi
Martinez and Holger Badstuber sidelined. But
in attack, he has all his players fit and is strug-

gling to find a place for Germany’s World Cup
winner  M ar io  Goetze,  who i s  back  f rom
injury. “He still needs more time and I have
seven forwards fit,” said Guardiola. “We still
have three months left and we need all our
players in order to reach our goals. “Mario is
very professional and is important for us.”
After ex-Bayern president Uli Hoeness was
released from prison after serving 21 months
for tax evasion on Monday, Guardiola was
tight-lipped on whether he has already spo-
ken to  h im.  “ That ’s  pr ivate,” Guardio la
snapped. “ We are happy for him, for Susi
(Hoeness’ wife) and his family.”— AFP 

Bayern’s Guardiola dismisses 
Dortmund talk before Mainz

WOLFSBURG: Bayern Munich’s Spanish head coach Pep Guardiola arrives for the German first
division Bundesliga football match VfL Wolfsburg vs FC Bayern Munich in Wolfsburg.— AFP 

PARIS: There is not one black coach in the top
leagues of Europe’s five major championships
and footballers are just as bitter as black actors
in Hollywood. “We can play but not lead,
maybe the black man is only made to execute,”
Florent Ibenge, the Democratic Republic of
Congo coach said. “You have got to ask the
owners. People are there, trained, but no one
trusts them.” “The European clubs hardly give
us a chance and they do not believe in us,”
added Samson Siasia, who was named
Nigeria’s interim coach last week. 

“Many of us have not only played at the
highest level in Europe, but have excelled. Yet
even when we get our coaching badges there,
these clubs still don’t give us the break we
need to show what we can do outside the
pitch.” There is no black coach in the English
Premier League and only Jimmy Hasselbaink
at Queen’s Park Rangers in the second level
Championship. No black manager runs a
French Ligue 1 team and only former Paris
Saint-Germain boss Antoine Kombouare is at
Lens in the second division. There have been
none in Italy since AC Milan sacked Clarence
Seedorf in 2014 after just five months in the
post. 

There are no black coaches in Germany’s
Bundesliga. “It becomes obvious why you’re
not being picked,” Chris Ramsey, who for a
while was head coach at Queen’s Park Rangers
in the Premier League, told the Leaders in
Sport conference in London in October when
describing his battle to get work. “It’s been a
long journey and it’s been very difficult. “You
have to keep going and make sure you don’t
put your head down. Sometimes it’s about
embarrassing people by showing it’s obvious
they’re not picking you for obvious reasons.”

John Barnes syndrome
Is it discrimination, or training? “Something

is really not right, but I don’t want to put any

name to it,” said Siasia, who played for Nantes
in France and Lokeren in Belgium before
becoming a coach. “Where is John Barnes with
all he achieved at Liverpool and even though
he grew up in England? He was not given
much of a chance there as a coach.” England’s
Professional Footballers Association has called
for a version of the NFL’s Rooney Rule to be
introduced in the Premier League. The rule
introduced in 2003 forces American football
clubs to interview ethnic minority candidates
when a vacancy is posted.

The Premier League has indicated it is not
going to introduce the rule yet but lower divi-
sion clubs are going to start a pilot scheme.
Former England striker Les Ferdinand pointed
out that Premier League clubs rarely hold
interviews for jobs anyway. “Normally they
have identified the next man they want.” The
lack of opportunities fuels a vicious circle
where black players-who are still well repre-
sented as television pundits-are put off trying
to be a coach. “A black player is going to say ‘is
it worth passing all the diplomas if no one is
going to give me a job’,” said French sociologist
Pascal Boniface who wrote a book with Pape
Diouf, a black former president of Olympique
Marseille.

“Many of us have good records as players
and then coaches, but because the European
clubs do not believe in us, we end up having
to do something else,” added Siasia. “And even
when they give us a chance, they are quick to
dispense of us.” Many African teams appear to
prefer European coaches as well and this also
hurts their players. Frenchman Herve Renard
has just been named Morocco’s coach having
won the Cup of African Nations with Ivory
Coast and Zambia. Ibenge said African federa-
tions should put more resources into training
black coaches. “We Africans ask that our lead-
ers no longer put up discriminatory criteria
such as race or nationality,” said Ibenge. — AFP 

‘No diversity Oscar’ for 
Europe football giants

MILAN: Juventus coach Massimiliano Allegri is set
to rest key players when the defending champions
travel to Inter Milan looking to “score goals” and
secure their second successive Italian Cup final
today. A 2-0 league victory over a hapless Inter side
in Turin on Sunday gave Juventus a three-point
lead at the top of Serie A after Napoli held an
enterprising Fiorentina to a 1-1 draw on Monday.
Inter are out for revenge, but a chastening 3-0
defeat in the first leg of the semi-final-as well as
their comparative lack of threat against the cham-
pions on Sunday-has left Roberto Mancini’s men
needing a miracle if they are to overturn the tie.

Juventus have not reached successive Cup finals
since the 1960s, and Allegri warned: “We’ll be
going out tomorrow completely focused on reach-
ing the final, and we want to do it by winning.
Losing never does you any good. “We’ll go there
with plenty of belief, but also to score goals.” Juve’s
cushion from the first leg means Allegri, who has
one eye on a decisive Champions League last 16
second leg away to Bayern Munich in a little over
two weeks’ time, can afford to rest key players. 

Argentine striker Paulo Dybala and Croatian
Mario Mandzukic, who started in Sunday’s win,
could both start on the bench in place of Simone
Zaza and Alvaro Morata. Part of that decision is
because Dybala, as well as defender Leonardo
Bonucci, are one booking away from being sus-
pended for the final. “Zaza and Morata could be
our choices up front,” said Allegri, who will also be
reshuffling his defense. Patrice Evra will be absent
having missed training due to “family reasons” and
Giorgio Chiellini-who hobbled off against Inter-is
also expected to sit out.—AFP 

Allegri wants more
Inter goals, and

Cup final spot


